[Characterization and identification of spilled oils using synchronous fluorescence spectroscopy of concentrated solutions].
In the present paper, a tentative study was made to identify spilled oils using synchronous fluorescence spectrum (SFS). Seventeen crude oil samples from different areas in China were studied. SFS of oil solutions with three concentrations, which were 5, 500 and 5000 mg x L(-1), were analyzed. The number and position of SFS peaks were different for the different concentrations of oil solutions. Oil solutions of 5, 500 and 5000 mg x L(-1) had characteristic peaks in excitation wavelength 260 -460, 290-550 and 400-850 nm, respectively. In order to study the weathering effect on SFS, four crude oils were also set outdoors for weathering experiment and SFS of weathered oils after 1, 3, 5, 10, 15 and 35 d were determined. All the SFS of original and weathered oils were analyzed using principal component analysis (PCA). The principal component scores charts showed that the SFS of the oil solution of 500 mg x L(-1) had better distinguishing ability than the other two concentrations. Thus SFS of 500 mg x L(-1) between 290 and 600 nm were selected as spectrum feature of crude oils and used to build oil fingerprint data base for identifying crude oils. Taking one oil sample with unknown source among the seventeen crude oils as a case study, SFS were analyzed by PCA to find the origin of the unknown crude oil. The results draw a conclusion that SFS of high concentration solution (500 mg x L(-1)) may become a useful means in spilled oils identification.